[Right bundle branch block: electrocardiographic and prognostic features].
The electrocardiographic appearances and the significance of right bundle branch block were described at the beginning of the 20th century. Typical appearances include prolongation > 0.12 s of the QRS complex, RR' or rR' or Rr' appearances in V1 and widened S waves in the leads exploring the left ventricle (SI, aVL, V5 and V6). A delay in the appearance of the intrinsic deflection > 0.08 s may also be observed in the right precordial leads and negative T waves with ST depression may be seen in V1 and sometimes in V2. Left axis deviation of the QRS complex greater than - 45 degrees suggests associated left anterior hemiblock. Right axis deviation beyond + 120 degrees is equivocal. The principal differential ECG diagnosis is the Brugada syndrome, a familial arrhythmogenic autosomal dominant cardiomyopathy of variable penetration. This diagnosis is suggested when ECG abnormalities are observed in patients with a personal or family history of sudden death. Right bundle branch block only seems to have haemodynamic consequences in cardiac failure with associated asynchrony of the left ventricle or in certain cases of right ventricular dilatation encountered in congenital heart disease. The prognosis of right bundle branch block in the absence of underlying cardiac disease is good but it may be poor in other cases, particularly coronary artery disease. Moreover, the prognosis of right bundle branch block to complete atrioventricular block is rare in the absence of associated cardiac disease.